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1
Cracked

Beth sat on a wooden crate in the basement of
Whit’s End. The room was filled with gadgets
and tools. Someday Mr. Whittaker, also called
Whit, would use each of them in one of his
inventions.
Beth’s cousin Patrick stood next to the
newest Imagination Station. Its shiny black
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hood was open. Patrick wore large magnifying
goggles.
Beth laughed. “Your goggles make your eyes
look enormous,” she said.
Patrick laughed too.
The sharp sound of metal scraping metal
filled the air.
Beth put her hands over her ears.
“Sorry about that,” Whit said. He was
tinkering with the engine of the Imagination
Station. His white hair bobbed up and down.
“That should do it.”
Whit stood and wiped his hands on his
white apron.
“What are you fixing?” Beth asked.
“I’m not fixing anything,” Whit said. “I’m
improving the Imagination Station.”
“How?” Patrick asked. “It’s already perfect.”
“Well, thank you,” Whit said. “I added a new
gadget. It stops germs from traveling from one
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adventure to the next. Let’s say you catch a
cold on your adventure. You won’t have it when
you return to the Model T.”
“Oh good,” Beth said. “I hate colds.”
Whit tilted his head, as if listening. “Oh no!”
he said. “Duck!”
Patrick dove to the ground.
Beth hopped off the crate and shielded her
face with her hands.
Ping! Boing! Ping!
Two springs shot out of the engine.
The parts landed on the tile floor near
Patrick.
“Anyone hurt?” Whit asked.
“Not me,” Patrick said. He picked up the
springs.
“I’m fine,” Beth said.
Patrick handed the parts to Whit.
“Thanks,” Whit said. “Let’s see. They should
go here and here.”
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Whit reached into the Model T’s engine. He
said, “Tesla made the container for the power
source out of glass. I used it to rebuild the
Imagination Station. I hope the springs didn’t
smash into it.”
Beth walked closer to the Imagination
Station. She remembered Tesla from an earlier
adventure. He was an inventor like Whit.
“Is it broken, Mr. Whittaker?” Patrick asked.
Whit’s hands reached deeper into the engine.
“I think it’s fine,” Whit said.
Beth peered under the Model T’s hood. It
looked very different from a normal car engine.
Rods and hoses went in all directions.
Whit pointed to a glass tube.
“The Imagination Station doesn’t run on gas
like other cars. It runs on this bubbling liquid,”
Whit said. “The glass holding the liquid is only
half full. The Imagination Station needs time to
make more.”
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“Can we help?” Patrick asked.
“You can,” Whit said. “The three liquids
inside the glass can be found in different
places and times.”
Whit’s eyes twinkled.
Beth knew what that
meant. She said, “We get
to go on an adventure!”
Patrick took off his
goggles. “I’m ready,” he said. He jumped into
the driver’s seat of the Model T.
Beth climbed into the passenger seat.
Whit closed the Model T’s hood. He said,
“The Imagination Station will land near the
liquid.” He picked up a small black box. It
had a metal wand at the end of a curly cord.
He handed it to Patrick.
“Stick the wand in any liquid,” Whit said.
“Then look at the button on the box. A green
light means you’ve found the right one.”
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Patrick nodded. He put the small box in his
pocket.
“There’s only one liquid at your first stop,”
Whit said.
“What should we do with it?” Patrick asked.
“Once we find it.”
“Place it here,” Whit said. He showed them a
compartment on the passenger side of the car.
“It smells like lemons now,” Beth said.
“I smell oranges,” Patrick said.
Whit said, “I smell them too.” He lay down on
the floor. Then he slid under the Imagination
Station.
Beth sniffed. She also smelled pears and
peaches.
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Whit slid out from under the car. He stood
up. “The spring must have cracked the power
source after all. There’s a very slow leak. We’re
smelling the liquid that is leaking.”
“Don’t worry,” Patrick said. “We’ll find the
liquid and hurry back. Then you can fix the
Imagination Station.”
“You can’t travel in the Imagination Station
now,” Whit said. “I need to fix it first.” He
frowned.
“How will the Imagination Station get the
right liquids?” Beth asked.
“I don’t know,” Whit said. His eyes looked
sad.
Beth undid her seat belt. Our adventures
have come to an end, she thought. Beth felt
sad too.
Patrick tried to undo his seat belt. But the
latch was stuck. He pulled hard on it. His
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hand slipped. His elbow hit the red button in
the middle of the steering wheel.
“No!” Whit said.
“No!” Beth and Patrick shouted together.
The Imagination Station’s hum drowned out
their voices.
The lights on the dashboard blinked. The
Model T whirled and shook. It moved from side
to side. Small droplets of color swirled around
them. The smell of fruit was strong.
We’ll be stuck in the past forever! Beth
thought.
Then everything went black.
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